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Practice points

•	 There is a discrepancy between observed versus expected frequency of dementia diagnosis 
in the UK, the ‘dementia diagnosis gap’, which might be addressed by the use of cognitive 
screening instruments (CSIs) in the primary care setting.

•	 In this study, around 30% of referral letters from primary care to a dedicated memory 
clinic mentioned use of a CSI, a rate that did not differ significantly from previous cohorts 
examined over the past decade.

•	 There was a significant increase in the proportion of primary care patients administered 
newer CSIs designed specifically for use in primary care (Six-Item Cognitive Impairment 
Test, General Practitioner Assessment of Cognition) compared with older scales like the 
Mini-Mental State Examination. This study suggests CSI use remains limited in primary 
care, with no evidence of reduction in the dementia diagnosis gap as yet.

Aim: To measure the frequency of cognitive screening instrument (CSI) use in referrals 
from primary care to a dedicated secondary care cognitive function clinic. Methods: 
Over a 6-month period (July–December 2013), referral letters for consecutive patients 
referred from primary care (n = 140) were examined for mention of CSI use. Results: 
Although the total number of referrals from primary care increased compared 
with previous cohorts, there was no significant increase in the proportion (31.4%) 
administered a CSI before referral. However, newer CSIs specifically designed for use 
in primary care were used more frequently than previously. Conclusion: There is no 
evidence from this study that national dementia directives are reducing the observed 
versus expected dementia diagnosis gap.

Keywords: dementia • Dementia CQUIN • diagnosis • National Dementia Strategy • primary 
care • screening

Dementia continues to command a high 
public profile both nationally and interna-
tionally. In the UK, the Prime Minister’s 
Challenge on Dementia of 2012 [1] sought 
to build on the National Dementia Strat-
egy (NDS) of 2009 [2]. A key commitment 
in both of these documents was to increase 
dementia diagnosis rates, a necessity in view 
of the recognized dementia diagnosis gap, 
the discrepancy between the number of indi-
viduals with dementia in the population (as 
predicted on the basis of epidemiological 

studies) and the number actually diagnosed 
(based on returns from primary care practi-
tioners submitted as part of the requirements 
of the Quality and Outcomes Framework 
in general practice). Such comparisons have 
suggested that less than 50% of individuals 
with dementia in the UK have been given a 
diagnosis, although this rate does vary from 
region to region [3,4].

One strategy to improve dementia diagnosis 
rate was proposed in the Dementia Commis-
sioning for Quality and Innovation (Dementia 
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CQUIN) document published under the auspices of the 
UK government in April 2012 [5]. Promoting a proactive 
approach to dementia diagnosis, it was recommended 
(with financial incentives) that all individuals aged 
75 years or over presenting to primary care for what-
ever reason were to be asked a single screening question 
(“Have you been more forgetful in the past 12 months to 
the extent that it has significantly affected your life?”), 
which if answered in the affirmative should trigger a 
‘Dementia Risk Assessment’. The precise details of this 
assessment were not specified [5], but it would seem likely 
that administration of some form of cognitive screening 
instrument (CSI) would form an integral part of any 
such assessment.

To our knowledge, there are relatively few published 
data on the frequency of CSI use in primary care, even 
though some instruments have been designed specifically 
for this purpose. A postal survey of three English primary 
care trusts claimed 79% use [6], whereas studies of patient 
referral letters from primary care to dedicated memory 
clinics have suggested much lower figures: an audit of 
referrals to an old age psychiatry service reported only 
13.2% of referral letters contained Mini-Mental State 
Examination (MMSE) results [7], and in a neurology-
led cognitive function clinic (CFC), only approximately 
20–25% of letters had evidence of the use of any CSI, 
most usually the MMSE or the Abbreviated Mental Test 
Score (AMTS) [8,9]. Some NHS trusts within the CFC 
catchment area have now specified particular CSI as tar-
gets within Dementia CQUIN [10], but we are not aware 
of any operationalized national guidelines regarding 
CSI use.

The aim of the current study is to measure the fre-
quency of CSI use reported in referrals from primary care 
to a dedicated neurology-led cognitive clinic in the sec-
ond half of 2013, and to compare this with prospective 
cohorts previously reported from this clinic [8–10], both 
in terms of frequency of use and the specific CSI used.

Methods
As in previous studies [8–10], referral letters from pri-
mary care physicians to CFC were examined for explicit 

information about the use of named CSI for patient 
assessment prior to referral. CFC is a neurology- led 
subspecialty clinic based in a regional neurosciences 
center in north-west England with a catchment area of 
around 3 million people, accepting referrals from both 
primary and secondary care sources with no restriction 
on patient age. There are no other memory clinics in 
the catchment area led by neurologists, but there are 
several led by old age psychiatrists.

The study took place over the 6-month period 
from July to December 2013. In addition to cognitive 
instruments, mention of instruments used to diagnose 
depression was also recorded.

Patients’ diagnoses were made in the clinic using 
standard clinical diagnostic criteria for dementia 
(DSM-IV) and dementia subtype, based on clinical 
interview, informant interview (where possible), bed-
side and formal neuropsychology testing and neuro-
imaging, as previously reported in this clinic [11]. Stan-
dard statistical methods (χ2 test) were used to examine 
the null hypotheses that proportions were the same in 
the cohorts being compared (equivalence hypothesis) 
with p < 0.05 considered significant for rejection of the 
null hypothesis. As this was an observational study of 
practice, the study fell outside the scope of institutional 
review board approval.

Results
Over the 6-month period, 185 consecutive new outpa-
tient referrals were seen in the clinic, of which 140 refer-
rals (75.7%) were from primary care (M:F = 72:68; age 
range: 16–93 years; median: 59 years). Out of these 
140, 34 received a dementia diagnosis (24.2%); of the 
nondemented patients (106), 18 were diagnosed with 
cognitive impairment no dementia (Table 1).

Out of the 140 patients referred from primary care, 
44 (31.4%) had evidence for CSI use based on the 
information in the referral letter (Tables 1 & 2, far right 
column).

The proportions of patients with dementia and non-
dementia diagnoses who had been assessed with CSI in 
primary care were 12/34 (35.3%) and 32/106 (30.2%), 

Table 1. Demographic and diagnostic information (n = 140).

Patient details and CSI use Dementia Cognitive impairment no 
dementia

Subjective memory 
impairment

Patients (n) 34 18 88

M:F (n) 21:13 9.9 42.46

Age range (median), years 39–86 (69.5) 54–83 (64) 16–93 (55)

CSI use in primary care, n (%) 12/34 (35) 5/18 (28) 27/88 (31)

CSI: Cognitive screening instrument; F: Female; M: Male.
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respectively. The null hypothesis that the proportion of 
demented and nondemented patients assessed in pri-
mary care with a CSI did not differ significantly was 
not rejected (χ2 = 0.18; df = 1; p > 0.5).

The proportions of cognitively impaired (demen-
tia + cognitive impairment no dementia) and cogni-
tively unimpaired (= subjective memory impairment) 
patients who had been assessed with CSI in primary 
care were 17/52 (32.7%) and 27/88 (30.7%), respec-
tively. The null hypothesis that the proportion of cog-
nitively impaired and cognitively unimpaired patients 
assessed in primary care with a CSI did not differ 
significantly was not rejected (χ2 = 0.14; df = 1; p > 0.5).

The frequency of CSI use was compared with pre-
vious cohorts of primary care referrals seen in the 
clinic (Table 2, three left hand columns), in which 
the proportions tested were: 25/123 (20.3%; October 
2004–September 2006) [8]; 34/131 (25.9%; February 
2008–February 2009) [9]; and 47/175 (26.8%; Febru-
ary 2009–February 2010) [9]. These data gave a crude 
increase of CSI use of 11.1% in 9.25 years = 1.2%/year. 
However, the null hypothesis that the proportion of 
patients referred from primary care who were admin-
istered a CSI in the sequential cohorts did not differ 
significantly was not rejected (χ2 = 3.94; df = 3; p > 0.1).

Looking at the use of individual CSI, there was a 
clear increase in the proportion of patients adminis-
tered newer tests which have been designed or deemed 
suitable for use in primary care, such as the Six-Item 

Cognitive Impairment Test (6CIT) [12] and the General 
Practitioner Assessment of Cognition [13], compared 
with older tests (MMSE, AMTS). In the 2013 cohort, 
these frequencies were 0.48 and 0.43 respectively, 
whereas in the previous three cohorts, the summed fre-
quencies for newer and older tests were 0.04 and 0.91, 
respectively (Table 2). The null hypothesis that the pro-
portion of new CSI use in primary care referrals did 
not differ significantly between the 2013 cohort and 
the summed previous cohorts was rejected (χ2 = 46.4; 
df = 1; p < 0.001).

Discussion
In the 5 years since NDS launch, there has been a 
significant increase in the number of referrals to this 
neurology-led memory clinic, principally from primary 
care [14]. As an example of this increase, the absolute 
number of primary care referrals seen in this 6-month 
cohort (140) was greater than the number seen in 
a previously reported 2-year cohort (123; October 
2004–September 2006) [8] and in a more recent annual 
cohort (131; February 2008–February 2009) [9]. This 
increased referral rate suggests a willingness of primary 
care practitioners to engage with memory problems 
and to refer patients with memory complaints to spe-
cialist clinics. The current lack of disease-modifying 
treatment(s) for dementia does not therefore appear to 
be an impediment to referral of patients with memory 
complaints from primary care.

Table 2. Cognitive test instruments reported in primary care referrals.

Patient details and 
tests used

Before NICE/SCIE 
launch (October 
2004–September 
2006) [8]

Before NDS launch 
(February 2008–
February 2009) [9]

After NDS launch 
(February 2009–
February 2010) 
[9]

(July–
December 
2012) [10]

(July–
December 
2013)

Patients (n) 123 131 175 99 140

Any instrument 
used, n (%)

25 (20.3) 34 (25.9) 47 (26.8)  44 (31.4)

Cognitive tests

MMSE 17 31 29 – 13

AMTS 6 2 11 – 6

Clock test 1 0 0 – 0

6CIT 1 0 2 7 8

GPCOG 0 0 1 – 13

Equivocal 0 1 6† – 4

Other tests

HADS Not examined 0 2 – 1

PHQ-9 Not examined 1 3 – 4

Two tests reported in two patients.
6CIT: Six-Item Cognitive Impairment Test; AMTS: Abbreviated Mental Test Score; GPCOG: General Practitioner Assessment of Cognition; 
HADS: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale; MMSE: Mini-Mental State Examination; NDS: National Dementia Strategy; SCIE: Social Care 
Institute for Excellence.
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However, there has been no corresponding increase in 
the proportion of referred patients receiving a diagnosis 
of dementia [14]. Perhaps as a consequence of increased 
public awareness of dementia, stimulated by government 
directives such as the NDS and the Prime Minister’s 
Challenge on Dementia, more individuals with neither 
dementia nor cognitive impairment but with subjec-
tive memory impairment (the ‘worried well’ in many 
instances) have been seen in the clinic [14].

One reason for this lack of evidence of closure of the 
dementia diagnosis gap (observed vs expected) may 
be the insufficient use of CSI in primary care prior to 
onward referral to specialist clinics (another possibility, 
not addressed in this study, is that brief CSIs are ineffec-
tive in detecting cognitive impairment in primary care 
settings). Although the frequency of CSI use in primary 
care referrals was above 30% in this cohort, this figure 
was not significantly different from previous cohorts, 
and well short of the 79% use figure suggested from the 
findings of a primary care postal survey [6].

However, the current data do show a significant 
increase in the use of newer CSI, specifically those rec-
ommended for use in primary care. The increase noted 
in 6CIT use was consistent with that observed in a previ-
ous study (July–December 2012), an increase which may 
have been prompted, at least in part, in response to pub-
lication of the Dementia CQUIN document [10]. This 
increased use suggests that primary care practitioners are 
increasingly adopting these instruments in place of the 
MMSE. It will be of interest to see if this change in CSI 
use continues in future cohorts and whether this may in 
time lead to an increased dementia diagnosis rate and 
movement toward closure of the dementia diagnosis gap.

Limitations
The data were collected from a single clinic over a limited 
time period, with the obvious risk of selection bias. The 
casemix seen in CFC likely differs from that seen in old 
age psychiatry memory clinics within the same catch-
ment area, in particular those patients referred to CFC 
are younger; the age profile of referrals to CFC does not 
seem to have changed noticeably during the period over 
which these studies have been undertaken [11]. Obvi-
ously, it is hazardous to generalise from these local data 
to national trends: similar studies in other geographical 
areas would be of interest, and monitoring over time may 
shed light on the efficacy or otherwise of the national 
directives.

Unlike a previous study [10], use of all CSI, rather than 
just one specific instrument (6CIT), was examined in 
this study. An obvious unknown, not accessible to study 
methodology, is how many patients were administered a 
CSI in primary care and not referred, presumably on the 
basis of a reassuring score.

Conclusion
Primary care referrals to a neurology-led memory 
clinic are increasing, perhaps as a consequence of 
national directives on dementia [1–2,5], but there is 
currently no evidence that this is leading to closure 
of the dementia diagnosis gap [14]. There is no evi-
dence for a significant increase in the use of CSI in 
primary care prior to referral, which may perhaps be 
one contributing factor to the unchanging diagnosis 
gap. Newer CSI designed specifically for use in pri-
mary care appear to be gaining ground in terms of 
a significant increase in the frequency of their use, 
although overall their use remains infrequent, but 
this has yet to translate into an increase in dementia 
diagnosis rate.

Future perspective
Increasing dementia diagnosis rates, as aspired to by 
both the National Dementia Strategy and the Prime 
Minister’s Challenge on Dementia, will require inno-
vative strategies. The proactive approach (i.e., screen-
ing) poses many challenges as well as opportunities 
[15,16], and may be better focused on at-risk groups 
rather than whole populations [17]. With the aging 
of the population and increasing dementia preva-
lence, improved use of CSI in primary care to iden-
tify patients with cognitive decline who might ben-
efit from referral for treatment and/or intervention 
options will be necessary if the dementia diagnosis 
gap is to shrink. National guidance or good practice 
guidelines on which CSI primary care physicians 
should use (as part of a ‘Dementia Risk Assessment’ 
[5]) might improve the situation, but any such require-
ment might have important training implications for 
the primary care practitioners of the future. Fortu-
nately, instruments such as 6CIT and General Practi-
tioner Assessment of Cognition are both easy to learn 
and to use. Many other CSI have also been developed 
which might be used [18], but it is recognized that bet-
ter tests are needed [19].
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